Realigning the Nations for Harvest!
New Video: "From the Gates of Jerusalem" to
Shiloh!
Tuesday, November 8, 2016
Dear Realigning Ones:
Thank you for your prayers for our travel and ministry here in Israel. With thousands of
believers from around the world gathering together with local Jewish and Arab brothers and
sisters, this is truly a “Global Gathering!” Today’s meetings in Jerusalem were just amazing
with 5,000 attending – many from Asia. The Lord led me to decree the realigning of nations
for harvest! Visit our FaceBook Fan Page to hear and see more of what was released at this
historic gathering that continues tomorrow.

Join us in praying this “Global Gathering” will direct the future of how the harvest of nations
begins. If you would like to sow into this assignment, you can donate online, by calling our
office at 1-888-965-1099 or 1-940-382-7231, or by postal mailing your gift to Glory of Zion,
PO Box 1601, Denton TX 76202.
Moving Forward in Israel!
Although our time in Jerusalem is brief, I am enjoying visiting with Daniel, Amber and their
children. Below is a picture of “Grandpa Chuck” taking Elijah to Hebrew School. We have also
been discussing a new Ministry Center here in Jerusalem. This would be an incredible resource

to release blessing to this people and land. The second picture shows Amber and Abir Nassee
negotiating this possibility.

New Video! “From the Gates of Jerusalem” to Shiloh!

I want you to see a picture of the recording facility for “From the Gates of Jerusalem!” Many
impacting updates will be released from this studio. Daniel and Amber Pierce have taped a new
segment of “From the Gates of Jerusalem” to share with us this week. In this episode, they take
us to one of their favorite places in Israel -- Shiloh. This location was where Joshua reunified the
tribes of Israel, Hannah dedicated Samuel to Eli, the Ark of the Covenant rested, and so much
more. Amber also shares a personal testimony that will encourage you. Be sure to click HERE
to join this journey!
Blessings,

Chuck D. Pierce
Key Resources to Awaken You to the Blessings of God’s Covenant Land!
Out of Abraham: A Walk Across Israel with Daniel and Amber Pierce

During their travels across the land of Israel, Daniel Pierce took many incredible
pictures. These are compiled in a book that will really open your eyes in a new way to this land
and its people. More than just a beautiful coffee table size book (12” x 12”) with over 100+
striking photos, Out of Abraham serves as a roadmap, as you travel from southern to northern
Israel, and then back down the Mediterranean coastline. As pictured on the cover, the journey
begins at the "well of Abraham” very close to their former home in the Negev desert near the
modern city of Be’er Sheva. Out of Abraham will make a great gift for family members, friends,
or those who you want to introduce to the land of Israel.
SUPER SPECIAL: Softcover for $11 (regularly $18); Hardcover for $18 (regularly $25)
The Messianic Church Arising by Robert Heidler
Also available in Portuguese ($12)

This book will help you experience the fullness of Christianity and to know Christianity as God
intended it. Robert Heidler purposes to assist any Christian in regaining the blessings of our lost
inheritance! Once you see the root you are grafted into, the power of the Life of the root springs
forth in you, and you will bear fruit! Don't miss the chapter on the Cycles of God which will
help you understand how the Feasts allow us to see our path to future promise.
SPECIAL: $9 (regularly $12)
Praying for Israel’s Destiny by James W. Goll

Today, as violence erupts fiercely across the Middle East, believers are often told to pray for the
peace of Israel. But how are we to know the will of God concerning Israel today? How do we
pray effectively in the midst of so much controversy? James Goll calls readers to join the global
prayer movement and intercede for God's ancient covenant people, according to a targeted
biblical plan. A practical yet inspiring book, Praying for Israel's Destiny includes biblical
reasons to pray and stand for Israel, eight character models from the Scriptures to help readers
carry the burden, and a strong admonition to pray for all the descendants of Abraham--the
offspring of Hagar, Sarah, and Keturah, Jews and Arabs alike. Praying for Israel's Destiny is a
journey into the heart of God for His purposes in the Middle East.
SPECIAL: $13 (regularly $15)
These resources and many others are available by going to www.gloryofzion.org or by calling
(888) 965-1099 or (940) 382-7231. Specials are good through November 15, 2016.

